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“Change Lives with Aloha”

The strength of our Club lies in its members

“Rotary kindled the spark within me to look beyond myself
and embrace humanity.” RI President Shekhar Mehta

September is Basic Education and
Literacy Month
“More than 775 million people over the age of
15 are illiterate. That’s 17 percent of all the
world’s adult population.”
September is Basic Education and Literacy Month for
Rotary. This is one of Rotary's six areas of focus. We
all know how critical reading and writing are for
success in life – for gaining information, communicating,
making agreements, and so forth.

“When you teach somebody how to read, they
have that for a lifetime. It ripples through the
community, one by one.” Mark Wilson, Rotarian
Rotary International’s goal is to strengthen the capacity
of communities to support basic education and literacy,
reduce gender disparity in education, and increase
adult literacy. We support education for all children
and literacy for children and adults.

Please Give to Foodland’s
Give Aloha!
Service Above Self – Making a Difference

Editor – PP Geoff Horvath

Advancing literacy and supporting
students during a pandemic
By Rotary Service and Engagement staff

According to the United Nations, the COVID-19
pandemic has created the largest disruption in the
education system in history, affecting nearly 1.6 billion
students in more than 190 countries across all
continents. School closures and other learning spaces
have impacted 94% of the world’s student population,
99% of which are in low and lower-middle income
countries.
The global pandemic has also reduced learning
opportunities for the most vulnerable children, youth,
and adults living in poor or rural areas, girls, refugees,
persons with disabilities and forcibly displaced persons
which can drastically impact their futures. Closures of
educational institutions go beyond just learning and
effect other aspects of life, including access to nutritious
food, affect the ability of many parents to work, and
increase risks of violence against women and girls.

HOW ROTARY MAKES HELP HAPPEN
We take action to empower educators too inspire
learning at all ages.

500
adults raised their reading levels by three
grades in Detroit
$100 mil
in grants to get clean water in Lebanese
schools

As Rotary members continue to serve their communities
during the pandemic through innovative and creative
projects, we encourage you to take action by focusing
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“No task is too big when done together by all.”
on supporting literacy in your community in honor
of Rotary Basic Education and Literacy Month
celebrated each September.
Below are some way clubs are taking action:
•

•

The Rotary Clubs of Felicity - Charlieville and
Chaguanas, as well as Rotary Clubs in Trinidad and
Tobago partnered to host six online creative
writing sessions, held weekly for 65 students. Each
session was three hours long and Rotary members
were assisted by two teachers from the local
school. Other teachers and the school principal
also attended. The sessions promoted literacy for
students while helping the teachers become more
effective practitioners in creative writing when the
school reopens. Each session featured a movie clips
followed by a discuss about character
development, literacy themes and story lines.
Discussions also explored in-depth analysis of
stories by delving into character traits, literacy
and figurative analysis. The series emphasized
using language to develop characters and
advance story plots. Students were given a
creative writing story planner which outlined all the
features of an effective story, and were
encouraged to write their own stories.

packs of soap, hand sanitizer, water, bleach, as
well as staple foods such as rice, maize flour and
beans, directions on making a mask, information
about effective prevention measures and current
facts about COVID-19 were included in the packs.
Students also received study packs with resources
and work sheets to continue their education since
many students do not have access to computers at
home to keep with their studies.

•

The Rotaract Club of University of Agriculture
Faisalabad in Pakistan arranged a virtual session
on digital learning via Zoom for their members.
During the session, a Rotarian explained how to
use different websites for online learning as
universities remained closed due to COVID-19.
This session gave club members opportunities to
learn online about a vast variety of topics through
courses from different universities around the
world and encouraged them spend their time at
home gaining new skills and knowledge.

The Rotary Club of Erina in Australia donated
supplies to students in Northern Tanzania. 125
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Give Aloha. Remember, when donating during the
Give Aloha program during September, you have to
provide the HRYF number!

#7719
9
Let’s work hard in meeting our Per capita goal of
100% during this period!
PP Geoff Horvath
Recognitions – August 30th to September 5th, 2021.

PP Geoff Horvath

None

Spouses’

Outside D5K
None
Within D5K
None
None

Anniversaries

None

None

What Does it Take to Retain
Membership in Rotary?

New Member Proposal

Fellowship and business networking are not enough to
retain a Rotarian’s membership. He or she must get
involved in a service project to stay interested in
Rotary.

Hawaii Rotary Youth
Foundation (HRYF)

Cross Crabbe

I'm forwarding an application for membership for
Cross Crabbe. If you feel that he should not be
considered, please let President Keoni know.
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Cross is a Case Manager at the Kealahou West Oahu
Transitional Shelter, Barber’s Point.

the organization whole, and thanks to the institution of
dues, RI has not suffered financially since.

HI

None

The below letter and picture is from our 2021 Club
Level HRYF Scholar, Jasmin-Faith Andrada Lacar.

None.

“I like to listen. I have learned a great
deal from listening carefully. Most
people never listen.”
― Ernest Hemingway

Ernest Hemingway

ROTARY MINUTE

Rotary Dues

RI’s 4th President
Frank Mulholland

The very first Rotary Club in 1905 had no dues!
Instead, they agreed that all club expenses would be
paid from $.50 fines. In today's dollar, that fine would
be just over $13. By 1915 Rotary International was on
the verge of bankruptcy and its then President, Frank
Mulholland, suggested every Rotarian contribute $1
(just over $24 today), and hence the concept of annual
dues was born. That $1 raised enough funds to make
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TBD

No events scheduled

2021 Updated Meeting Schedule and Time
(Thursday, Hawaii Standard Time) Meetings are
every two weeks, In-person and Zoom.
Sep 16 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Sep 30 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Oct 14 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Oct 28 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Nov 11 – DARK – Veteran’s Day
Nov 25 – DARK – Thanksgiving Day
Dec 9 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom
Dec 23 – 6:30 – 7:30 pm TBD and Zoom

No announcements

Join Zoom Meeting link –
https://zoom.us/j/91954669065?pwd=d1dHTGwzU
kJYVDhaWGNwRlQ3zddTUFmdz09

“If opportunity doesn’t knock, build a
door.” – Milton Berle

Answer to the Quiz of the Week. To transport Coal!

Milton Berle was an American comedian and actor.
Berle's career as an entertainer spanned over 80
years, first in silent films and on stage as a child actor,
then in radio, movies and television.

Milton Berle

The first roller coaster was used to transport coal down
a hill. After people found that it could reach speeds up
to 50 miles per hour, tourists asked to ride on it for a
few cents.

What was the first roller coaster used for?

Well, thee were two of us at our meeting tis evening!
President Keoni Ahlo and PP Geoff Horvath! We
briefly went over upcoming events, which will be
posted in our newsletter. Our next scheduled meeting
will be on Thursday, September 16, at 6:30 pm. Hope
to see you all there!
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The Mauch Chunk Switchback Railway was a gravity
railway built in 1827 to haul coal about nine miles
between coal mines. Gravity forced the cars carrying
one-and-a-half tons of coal downhill, which were later
brought back up by mules when emptied.

Happy Retirement PP Doc
McKenzie!
Kapiolani Medical Center for Woman and Children

On Tuesday, August 31st. Our very own PP Doc
McKenzie retired…again?! In honor of his retirement,
they held a quiet ceremony at his office located at 302
California Ave.
During his career, PP McKenzie was a highly-rated
obstetrician and gynecologist in Wahiawa and Mililani,
HI. He was rated 5 out of 5 by patients on CareDash
and received an overall patient experience rating of
4.4 out of 5!

Queens Medical Center

He was known for making house calls at all hours of the
night to make unexpected, last minute deliveries! He
was loved by all his patients because of the quality
and friendly services he provided.

Doc Bill
McKenzie
PP Doc McKenziePPhas
been
practicing for over 54
years since graduating from University of Texas
Medical School at San Antonio and getting his license
to practice in Hawaii. He also spent time in the Navy
providing care to sailors and their wives. Doc has
delivered over 9,000 babies during his years of
practice, so you can say Doc has a BIG family!
During his career, Doc was affiliated with multiple
hospitals in the area, such as Wahiawa General,
Kapiolani Medical Center for Woman and Children,
and Queen’s Medical Center.

Marie Abatayo and PP Doc Bill McKenzie
Wahiawa General Hospital
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We wish you all the best in Chapter 3 of your life!

PE Jackie Barnes
AROUND
THE CLUB IN
PHOTOS
Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/962862973749303/
PP Geoff Horvath

Da Dynamic Duo!
President Keoni Ahlo

Rene Mancho
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